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Team Seles 
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Snap Memories
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Superlatives

Most Likely to Marry a XC boy: Yuwa & Sydney

Most Likely to Have a TV show Based off their life: The Williams sisters

Cutest Running Clothes: Yuwa, Meike, & Sienna

Drama Queen of the Team: Abigail 

Most Likely to Cry during Highlights: Abigail 

Mom of the Team: Morgan Zevnick

Best Race face: Nunu 

Most hydrated: Melanie

Most Likely to trip on a Run: Izzy Reichel

Most Likely to Run a Marathon: Melanie

Most Likely to Sleep through Morning Practice: Tess

Most Likely to go TikTok famous: Yuwa

Most Likely to Sleep 
through Morning Practice

Most hydrated Most Likely to trip on a Run

Most Likely to Run a Marathon
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Season Sayings

“Throw it up”

“Yuh”
“Mr. Worldwide”

“Get er done”
“Y’all heard”

“Pomkin”

Sleepy Times

“Girl Bossing”
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Girls Cross Country
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Senior Farewells

I’m proud of you. I’m not just proud of you for completing all four years 
of xc, but I’m proud of the person you have become. During your past 
four years in the program, you have become one of the most 
determined and inspirational people I know. You have grown into the 
person I want to become as a follow in your footsteps as you have 
aligned a path of greatness in the program for not only me but every 
cross girl to come. I can’t believe I have to go and run next year without 
you by my side because the greatest gift that cross country has ever 
brought me was the gift of becoming your best friend and you mine. 
With that said, I am not sure what I would do without you, from our car 
rides of doing dramatic performances of Hamilton to crying on our way 
down the hill to our last race listening to “Glorious”. I love you so 
much, and I hope you carry that same determination with you for the 
rest of your life as you do the most amazing things. - Hannah Williams

Dear Melanie, 
Your hard work and determination through trials and injury, 
highlights the way you lead others through action. Your PMA 
inspires me to push through mental barriers and achieve 
greatness. Thank you for being encouraging and guiding us to 
follow in your footsteps. Your athletic achievements are the 
byproduct of your dedication to training and diligence in doing 
the little things. You are so welcoming and kind. Thanks for 
giving me rides, being cray cray, and singing Olivia Rodrigo with 
me! You are going to be so successful in running and life. When 
we think of you, we will remember your strength, joy, and 
determination. Thank you for all you have brought to the team in 
your four years! 
Love, 

Dear Yuwa,
There is so much to say about Yuwa, I don’t even know where to start. 
Even as an underclass man, Yuwa has always been a leader to this team. 
She is someone you can count on and trust. You can tell her anything 
weather it’s boy troubles or those crazy post race rants. Her heart is just 
so big, it’s infectious. It spreads to everyone anywhere near her, in and 
out of practice. In relativity to her heart, her shoulders are pretty big too, 
for leaning and crying on that is. Even if it’s the most stupid thing ever, 
like loosing your (pink) shoes or falling on the (blue) track, Yuwa will 
always be there helping wipe away those tears. She is someone i have 
and always will aspire to be like. From her mad DJ skills to her fab 
running ts, what is there not to love about Yuwa!!?!?!!
- Meike Casolari
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Senior Farewells

Coco is probably one of the sweetest and kindest people I have ever 
met. I don't know what the team would be like without her. She is not 
only a good teammate but a good friend. Whether that is being the 
role of assistant caretaker on the team besides Morgan or just being 
there for everyone. She is such an inspirational role model of what it 
means to be a teammate and a runner. Always on time, giving her 
100% during workouts, and just doing the small things. I am always 
inspired by her to be my better self off and on the track and it is so 
helpful having someone to look up to. I will denitely miss her 
reassuring yet awkward thumbs up haha! We will miss you so much 
Cocomelon and thank you so much for making cross country so much 
better!
- Nunu

Morgan,
     i’ve been sitting here for the past half hour thinking of what to 
write and I have absolutely no clue how im supposed to describe 
you. i’ve been through a lot in my life, I’ve met a lot of people but as 
unique as anyone person can be I’ve never met anyone like you. 
you’re the one person I would look to for help if our world is 
crumbling. anyway you’re the best mom and older sister I’ve ever 
had and I’m now sitting in my bed about to cry because I just 
realized you’re actually graduating. 
     im going to miss complaining about my day with you and 
laughing over stupid stuff and that dumb a** dent in your car that 
makes me think I broke the car every time I open it. but most 
importantly I’m going to miss you. As you in the chapter in your life 
I want you to keep in mind that this isn’t the end of your book. 
anyways i love you and i’m sad your leaving bud i’m excited to 
watch you go wherever your story takes you.
               sincerely,
                      Dad, Dyslexic, Ellie 
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Cool Breeze Invitational

Melanie Falkowski           18:09 .00  
Coco Reed                       19:01.00  
Anoua Carrie                   19:48.9 6  
Sydney Sydney                19:53.1 6 
Morgan Zevnik                19:54.8 6 
Kaelyn Chism                  20:04.9 6 
Yuwa Tennen                   20:42.3 6 
Meike Casolari                 21:05.8 7 
Tess Smialowitz               21:17.7 7 
Isabela Reichel                21:34.4 7
Fiona Mccue                   22:14.1 7
Sienna Herdman            22:41.5 7 
Claire Anderson              22:45.5 7
Kiara Flores                    24:12.4 8
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Woodbridge Invitational Varsity

 
 
 
 
 
Tess Smialowitz     19:29.4
Meike Casolari       19:43.2
Ellie Marshall          20:10 .6
Fiona Mccue          20:51.5
Sienna Herdman    21:00.5
Claire Anderson      21:38 .7
Hannah Williams   22:20.7
Kiara Flores           22:26.7 
Isabela Reichel      22:27.5
Abigail Williams    22:39.3 
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Ram Invitational

   16:11
           17:14 
         17:29 
        17:49 

           17:52 
       17:53

          18:14     
      18:22 

           18:46    
        18:34    

    19:16

Melanie Falkowski   
Coco Reed             
Sydney Sydney          
Morgan Zevnik         
Anoua Carrie            
Tess Smialowitz       
Ellie Marshall           
Yuwa Tennen        
Fiona Mccue             
Meike Casolari         
Sienna Herdman     
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Temecula Twilight & OC Champs

Fiona Mccue             
Abigail Williams         
Isabela Reichel         
Kiara Flores             
Claire Anderson          
Lola Harris           

           21:07
        21:45
       22:37  

          21:55
        23:03  

            22:39

Abigail Williams   
Fiona Mccue              
Hannah Williams   
Kiara Flores              
Sienna Herdman  

 23:34.3  
            22:59.5  

 23:39 .0 
            22:22.8 

 22:52.9
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Clovis Invitational

. 

Coco Reed              
Ellie Marshall        
Morgan Zevnik       
Anoua Carrie       
Tess Smialowicz      
Sydney Sydney       
Yuwa Tennen       
Kaylyn Chism        
Kiara Flores              
Sienna Herdman   
Fiona Mccue             
Claire Anderson        
Lola Harris              
Isabela Reichel         
Abigail Williams         
Hannah Williams  

            19:39 .0
     20:28.1 
     20:36.4
      20:38.6
     20:40.8
     20:41.8 
     21:15.9
      21:36.6 

            22:07.6 
  22:12.5

          22:17.5
      23:13.8         

            23:14.5 
       24:22.5  
       23:29.1   

 24:58.6
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Sunset League Finals

       22:15.2 7
    21:22.2 7

      22:50.3 7 
          20:37.3 6 
         21:02.8 7

                22:25.7 7
         23:13.8 7 

    18:16.9 6 
         20:05.8 6 

     21:28.6 7  
         19:33.8 6 
         19:15.4 6 

Abigail Williams        
Fiona Mccue              
Hannah Williams        
Kaelyn Chism              
Kiara Flores               
Lola Harris                 
Meike Casolari            
Melanie Falkowski       
Morgan Zevnik             
Sienna Herdman         
Sydney Sydney           
Tess Smialowitz          
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CIF

       18:48.10
    19:31.10

      19:54.10 
          19:57.50 
         20:19.60

                20:43.10
         20:44.8 0 

    22:11.80 
       

Melanie Falkowski 
Coco Reed       
Anoua Carrie             
Sydney Sydney       
Tess Smialowitz             
Morgan Zevnik               
Ellie Marshall             
Yuwa Tennen           
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Team Photos
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Mammoth Summer Trip
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San Fransisco 
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Team Activities
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